The AOC is recruiting for a full-time/perm CLASSIFIED Statewide Program Manager, position #00038322-21800, in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Target pay is $28.690 - $46.622. Summary: Under direction plan, organize, direct, and manage day-to-day facility maintenance and security operations of multiple statewide court facilities and related office space to include managing the procurement, design and construction of court facilities. Supervise facilities program staff. Finalist(s) will be subject to criminal background checks.

**EXAMPLES OF WORK PERFORMED**

Facilities Management and Maintenance: Manage and oversee the development, design, construction and/or retrofit of multiple statewide projects including space management and planning; communicate program design and goals to courts, staff, participants/clients and community. Responsible for daily facilities operation/management functions statewide; serve as liaison to internal and external customers of the courts and regularly interact with judicial officers, court staff, and staff from outside organizations; collaborate with justices, judges, court administration and other stakeholders in developing and maintaining court facilities; coordinate the design, purchase, inventory and installation of furniture and equipment.

Contracts and Lease Agreements: Prepare specifications, requests for proposals, invitations to bid, and conduct bid conferences in accordance with New Mexico State Procurement Code; evaluate proposals and recommend contract award for, including but not limited to, land, construction, design, professional services, furnishings, equipment, integrated security systems and/or security services, plumbing, electrical, janitorial services, HVAC, elevator and overall maintenance of buildings, grounds and parking areas; negotiate contracts and lease agreements, administer and oversee lease agreements for related statewide projects; manage operating expenses; forecast needs and costs for facilities and maintenance, negotiate with contractors, landlords and vendors to purchase materials and/or equipment needed to maintain building; ensure record keeping is accurate; draft and finalize contracts; provide direction to contractor(s); monitor and evaluate contractor(s) with respect to compliance with contracts; address contractor adherence to program initiatives; initiate, develop, plan, monitor, modify and evaluate program operations and performance measures. Conduct timely meetings with project stakeholders. Oversee security operations to ensure the welfare and safety of employees and the public; coordinate physical moves of court operations. Oversee the development and subsequent training of evacuation policies for court facilities. Develop and maintain inter-agency cooperation and collaboration; establish working relationships with interested parties and legislators; develop strategic plans for long-term planning of programs.

Budget and Financial Management: Estimate expenditures, project future needs, perform on-going review of budgets; prepare budget requests by projecting needs and costs for facilities and maintenance; recommend and justify requests for each budget line item; provide prices and other information for furniture, equipment, maintenance, and repairs for court facilities. Successfully negotiate and address concerns or complaints from staff, judges, landlords, contractors or the public regarding facilities and/or the day-to-day operations of the building.
Design and Construction of Court Facilities: Provide preliminary design, spacial, functional, and operational requirements to architect for each design project; work closely with architect throughout the design phase to assure that operational, spacial, and security requirements are fully incorporated in the project; work closely with general contractor for the duration of the project; and perform on-site inspections and attend all project meetings during construction.

Facility and Special Systems Maintenance: Determine and address overall needs and/or concerns for building repairs; coordinate necessary building maintenance services such as repair, painting, and carpeting;

MAY - perform legislative bill analysis; track bills; analyze statewide program needs and address requests from legislature and other interested parties; provide information to legislators and other governmental entities; appear, speak/present information to legislators; make recommendations and lead legislative strategic planning sessions to identify and define needs, obstacles, and/or schedules.

COMPETENCIES/QUALIFICATIONS:

The successful applicant should demonstrate knowledge of New Mexico state courts, including court procedures and rules, court organization and administration, services, functions and jurisdictions; public policy analysis and evaluation; techniques in managing multiple and diverse statewide program(s); conference and program planning; budget management including: performance based budgeting, project/program budget preparation, tracking projected and expended project/program funds; grant procedures and grant writing; state and federal grant compliance rules and regulations; state procurement rules; legislative processes; New Mexico Criminal Justice Information System; basic contract law; community resources; media relations; research and evaluation techniques; methods of data collection; and supervisory techniques.

WORK ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSICAL DEMANDS:

The following functions are representative, but not all-inclusive of the work environment and physical demands an employee may expect to encounter in performing tasks assigned to this job. Work is performed in an office or court setting. A valid driver's license and travel may be required. The assigned work schedule may include nights, weekends, holidays and overtime. The employee must regularly interact positively with co-workers, clients, the public, and judges and justices.

* This job description is ILLUSTRATIVE ONLY and is not a comprehensive listing of all functions performed *

BENEFITS:

- Medical/Dental/Vision/Rx, Short and Long Term Disability Insurance Programs, employee assistance program (EAP)
- State paid life insurance, supplemental and dependent life insurance
- Optional flexible spending accounts for medical, day-care, and travel expenses
- Paid Vacation, Sick and Personal Leave, up to eight (8) weeks
- Ten (10) paid holidays
- Deferred Compensation 457(b) plan
- Lifetime Defined Benefits Retirement Plan [http://www.nmpera.org/]
- Flexible work schedules and alternative work locations*
- Free health care, Rx, lab work at facility (Stay Well Health Center) in Santa Fe, NM
- Bilingual compensation*
- Training and career development opportunities
• Higher education opportunities and educational leave
• May qualify for the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program (PSLF)
• May receive overtime holiday or shift differential pay*
• May receive physical fitness leave*
*these benefits vary by job classification or need*

QUALIFICATIONS

· MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

· Education: Bachelor's Degree in Finance, Business Administration, Public Administration, Architecture, Engineering or a related field.

· Education Substitution: Associate's Degree plus two years of directly related experience in facility management, courthouse design, and/or construction may substitute for Bachelor's Degree.

· Experience: Six (6) years of administrative experience in procurement, purchasing, contract management, program and/or project management, facilities maintenance and management, construction management or real estate law; plus one year of supervisory experience.

· Experience Substitution: Additional relevant education may substitute for experience at a ratio of 30 semester hours to one year of experience, up to two years of substitution. Education may not substitute for supervisory experience.

· Knowledge: Knowledge of technology, design, and construction requirements; voice and data systems; integrated security systems; heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC), plumbing, and mechanical installations; power, low voltage, and lighting systems; space requirements for public use buildings; Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA); laws, rules and regulations; local and state building codes, fire codes for public buildings; masonry, and general site conditions; the New Mexico State Procurement Code, rules and regulations; budget management including performance based budgeting, project/program budget preparation, tracking projected and expended project/program funds; facilities management; legislative process; OSHA; principles and practices of public and court administration; New Mexico Criminal Justice Information System; basic contract law; and New Mexico Judicial Branch Personnel Rules and Regulations.

· Skill in mediating and managing conflict; problem solving and conflict resolution principles and techniques; computer software (data base, word processing, spreadsheet, PowerPoint presentation, report writing, email); modern research and evaluation techniques; modern methods of data collection; supervisory techniques, coaching, performance evaluations, hiring, training, discipline, termination; negotiating contracts and/or purchases from vendors; handling complaints in a diplomatic manner; giving direction to subordinates; identifying resources and evaluating work product; analyzing court operations; assessing and evaluating a variety of court programs and services; problem solving and conflict resolution; negotiating and writing contracts; fiscal management and reporting; technical writing and editing; data-collection and analysis; public speaking; creative writing; anticipating and evaluating the impact of statutory changes, rules, and procedures; effective crisis management and response; working effectively with a diverse range of individuals; supervising individuals and/or groups of people.

· Ability to communicate effectively with a variety of individuals (from construction workers to judges and legislators); provide comprehensive explanation of statewide budget and staffing needs; prepare and deliver presentations; working in high stress situations and working within the structure and governance of the state court system; develop and maintain public relations; conduct and present detailed and complex statistical analyses; organize, maintain and update a variety of detailed and complex records; accurately read and understand architectural drawings and specification in order to assist in planning, design and development of major facility construction projects; effectively manage time and resources; manage statewide projects, including setting goals and objectives; develop and maintain public relations; conduct and present detailed and complex statistical analyses; organize, maintain and update a variety of detailed and complex records; perform multiple tasks and manage several projects/program(s) at one time; develop strategic plans;
work independently; establish and maintain cooperative working relationships with employees, contract staff and a
variety of customers; resolve conflict; successfully address and resolve conflict and continue to foster effective court
relationships when building issues occur or special system facility projects are delayed or encounter problems; develop
and maintain good relationships with reliable statewide service providers; promptly address and resolve statewide
facility related issues; train, supervise, evaluate and motivate staff; set priorities and quickly assess a situation; use
initiative; coach individuals one-on-one and/or in groups; maintain confidentiality and use discretion when dealing with
sensitive information.

**TO APPLY:** Submit a New Mexico Judicial Branch Application for Employment or a Resume and Resume Supplemental
Form and proof of education 5 p.m., Thursday, April 2, 2020 to:

**Application forms:**
Microsoft Word Format
Adobe PDF Format

**Resume Supplemental Forms:**
Microsoft Word Format
Adobe PDF Format

Administrative Office of the Courts
Attn: Ellen Skaggs
237 Don Gaspar, Room 25
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Phone: 505-827-4937
E-Mail: aocevs@nmcourts.gov

You may download a NM Judicial Branch Employment Application or a Resume Supplemental Form at [www.nmcourts.gov](http://www.nmcourts.gov) under Job Opportunities. PROOF OF EDUCATION IS REQUIRED.